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Abstract

Rats use their large facial whiskers to discriminate the spatial features of objects. Despite numerous electrophysiological record-
ing studies in the central trigeminal whisker representations that document neurons tuned to the direction of whisker deXection,
there is no behavioral evidence to date that rats can use their whiskers to discriminate between object orientations. In the present
study, we characterized whisker-dependent orientation discrimination using a one-trial learning procedure. Sprague–Dawley rats
were trained and tested in a three-arm ‘Y-maze’ that was outWtted with 180 independently moveable bars that protruded into the
arms of the maze to contact the whiskers. On the Wrst day, the maze was conWgured to have two arms with only horizontal bars and
a third arm with only vertical bars and rats were allowed to freely explore all arms. On the second day, rats were isolated in one arm
that contained only vertical bars as a conditioned stimulus (CS) and administered three mild foot shocks. On the third day, the maze
was conWgured identically to the Wrst day and rats were once again allowed to freely explore the maze. We measured the percentage
of time spent in each arm of the maze and found that most rats spent signiWcantly less time in the arm containing the CS after train-
ing compared to before training. Subsequent control experiments determined that the conditioned avoidance was attributable to ori-
entation cues, was caused by the association of the conditioned and unconditioned stimulus and was whisker-dependent. Avoidance
behavior was signiWcantly reduced when the diVerence between the conditioned and non-conditioned orientation diVerence was
reduced to 45°. Thus, rats can discriminate object orientation with their whiskers and an estimate of their discrimination thresholds
can be rapidly acquired through the application of a one-trial learning paradigm.
  2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Rats detect and discriminate haptic features of the
external world with their mystacial vibrissae, an exqui-
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site sensory organ used in a wide variety of tactile behav-
iors (Vincent, 1912). The mystacial vibrissae are
comprised of large lateral facial whiskers called macrovi-
brissae that are organized in a highly conserved matrix
of Wve rows and seven arcs (Brecht, Preilowski, & Merze-
nich, 1997; Welker, 1971; Woolsey & Van der Loos,
1970) and the smaller and more numerous micovibrissae
that are clustered around the nose and mouth. It has
been suggested that the rat uses the macrovibrissae and
microvibrissae for distinct functional roles: the macrovi-
brissae being essential for spatial object localization and
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microvibrissae for Wne-grained object recognition
(Brecht et al., 1997). Indeed, many studies have shown
that the large facial whiskers are involved in spatial tasks
such as gap detection (Harris, Petersen, & Diamond,
1999; Hutson & Masterton, 1986; Sachdev, Egli, Stone-
cypher, Wiley, & Ebner, 2000), texture discrimination
(Carvell & Simons, 1990, 1995, 1996; Cybulska-Klosow-
icz & Kossut, 2001; Guic-Robles, Valdivieso, & Guaj-
ardo, 1989), distance discrimination (Krupa, Mattel,
Brisben, Oliveira, & Nicolelis, 2001), and aperture width
discrimination (Shuler, Krupa, & Nicolelis, 2002).

Neurophysiological recordings in central trigeminal
nuclei have repeatedly shown that neuronal responses
are often ‘tuned’ to the angle of whisker deXection.
Directionally tuned responses have been documented in
the trigeminal ganglion (Jones, Depireux, Simons, &
Keller, 2004; Jones, Lee, Trageser, Simons, & Keller,
2004; Lichtenstein, Carvell, & Simons, 1990; Shoykhet,
Shetty, Minnery, & Simons, 2003; Szwed, Bagdasarian,
& Ahissar, 2003), principal trigeminal brainstem nucleus
(Minnery, Bruno, & Simons, 2003; Minnery & Simons,
2003), ventroposteromedial (Ito, 1988; Simons & Carv-
ell, 1989; Timofeeva, Merette, Emond, Lavallee, &
Deschenes, 2003) and reticular (Hartings, Temereanca,
& Simons, 2000) nuclei of the thalamus and the primary
somatosensory cortex (Brecht & Sakmann, 2002; Bruno,
Khatri, Land, & Simons, 2003; Lee & Simons, 2004;
Simons & Carvell, 1989). Directionally selective neurons
could serve as a neural correlate for the perception of
object orientation, yet there is no behavioral evidence to
date that rats can discriminate between the orientation
of objects with their whiskers. Therefore, we chose to
study orientation discrimination behavior in the rat
whisker system based on several behavioral studies that
describe the rat whisker array as a spatial feature dis-
criminator and numerous neurophysiological studies
that describe directional sensitivity amongst neurons in
the central whisker representations.

Sensory discrimination is typically assayed through
repeated presentation of sensory stimuli and behavioral
reinforcement. While this method has been shown to be
an eVective means to establish the precise discrimination
thresholds, it often requires hundreds of trials to shape
the animal’s responses and hundreds more to establish
the exact discrimination threshold. This is disadvanta-
geous for studies that seek to relate behavioral discrimi-
nation thresholds to the functional organization of the
corresponding central sensory representation for two
reasons: Wrst, repeated pairings of a stimuli and rein-
forcement can induce pronounced changes in both
behavioral thresholds and central sensory representa-
tions, a process known as perceptual learning (for review
see Gibson, 1953; Gilbert, Sigman, & Crist, 2001;
Recanzone, 2000). Second, the functional representation
of the whisker array is dynamically maintained. For
example, the area of primary somatosensory cortex acti-
vated by a single whisker can change dramatically fol-
lowing removal of the surrounding whiskers (Glazewski,
Chen, Silva, & Fox, 1996; Lebedev, Mirabella, Erchova,
& Diamond, 2000; Polley, Chen-Bee, & Frostig, 1999),
an increase in whisker-related activity (Polley, Kvasnak,
& Frostig, 2004; Welker, Rao, DorX, Melzer, & van der
Loos, 1992), or even in the absence of any overt manipu-
lation (Masino & Frostig, 1996). For both of these rea-
sons, if the central representation of a sensory stimulus is
to be compared to behavioral discrimination, it is advan-
tageous to devise a behavioral method that is rapid and
presents a minimal number of stimulus/reinforcement
pairings.

The method of one-trial learning is widely used to
study the neural basis and consolidation of fearful mem-
ories (for review see McIntyre, Power, Roozendaal, &
McGaugh, 2003; Morris, 2001; Vianna et al., 2000). In
these types of experiments learning is assayed through
measuring the expression of defensive responses, such as
freezing or avoidance, that are triggered by the recogni-
tion of the sensory cues present during the presentation
of the unconditioned stimulus (US). This type of proce-
dure potentially circumvents the problems associated
with conventional methods for assaying discrimination
thresholds because it is rapid and presents a single rein-
forcement trial. The major diYculty with the application
of this one-trial learning procedure towards assessment
of behavioral discrimination is that there is uncertainty
in determining which sensory cues are associated with
the US. In the present study, we describe a new applica-
tion of the one-trial learning procedure in which tactile
cues of object orientation are emphasized in the sensory
discrimination task. By quantifying learned avoidance to
the conditioned orientation, we show that rats can dis-
criminate object orientation with their whiskers and we
provide an estimate of their discrimination threshold.

These data have previously been presented in abstract
form (Polley, Rickert, & Frostig, 2001).

2. Methods

2.1. Behavioral training apparatus

The discrimination task was conducted in a modiWed
Y-maze (Fig. 1) containing a central start zone con-
nected to three trough-shaped arms of equal length
(0.5 m), width (6.35, 14.61, and 22.86 cm without bars at
bottom, middle, and top, respectively), and height
(18 cm) separated by 120°. Each arm was Wtted with 60
independently moveable bars (5.0 £ 1.75 £ 0.75 cm;
L £ W £ H). The dimensions of the maze were designed
such that the rat could not pass through an arm without
displacing its whisker arrays on the protuberant bars, yet
the bars would not necessarily contact other skin sur-
faces. The bars could be turned to any radial position,
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enabling the experimenter to ‘set’ the protuberant tactile
cues within each arm to any orientation (i.e., vertical,
horizontal, or any intermediate orientation). Foot shock
was delivered via two stainless steel Xoor plates sepa-
rated by a 1.75 cm gap that ran the entire length of each
arm. The top of the maze was sealed with a transparent
plexiglass lid. The maze was designed and constructed in
our facilities.

2.2. Behavioral training procedure

The maze was thoroughly cleaned with 10% EtOH
before each rat was placed into the maze to reduce the
presence of olfactory cues. On each day of the procedure
a rat was transported from the colony room into the
quiet testing room and allowed to adjust for several min-
utes before being placed into the Y-maze. The testing
room was illuminated with dim red light (approximately
630 nm) under which rats show no visual sensitivity
(Jacobs, Fenwick, & Williams, 2001; Neitz & Jacobs,

Fig. 1. Design and construction of a Y-maze to test orientation dis-
crimination. (A) The Y-maze contained a central start zone connected
to three arms each Wtted with 60 independently moveable bars. (B) The
bars can be set to any radial orientation and protrude far enough into
each arm to engage the large facial whiskers without restricting move-
ment. Scale bar D 20 cm.
1986). By reducing visual, auditory, and olfactory cues
we were able to enhance the salience of local tactile cues
for contextual association.

Behavioral training took place over 3 days (Fig. 2).
On the Wrst day (acclimation), rats were placed in
the start box and allowed to explore the maze for 8 min.

Fig. 2. Experimental design and procedures. The discrimination task
takes place over 3 days. On Day 1 (acclimation) animals were placed in
the maze and given the opportunity to freely explore for 8 min. Two of
the arms had bars oriented in identical non-vertical positions (e.g., hor-
izontal) and the third contained vertically oriented bars. On Day 2
(training) animals were placed in one arm for 6 min and prevented
from entering other parts of the maze. Three mild foot shocks, indi-
cated by the lightning bolt (0.365 mA, 1 s duration), were separated by
60 s intervals. On Day 3 (testing) the maze was conWgured identically
to Day 1 and animals were given 8 min to freely explore the maze.
Arms of the maze are labeled as “place” to identify the training loca-
tion, “stimulus” to identify the arm containing the orientation paired
with foot shock, and “neutral” to identify the arm that was neither the
place nor contains the bar orientation paired with foot shock.
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SpeciWc procedures for day two (training) varied accord-
ing to the speciWc aims of each experiment. In all cases,
rats were barricaded in one arm of the maze for 6 min.
Three mild foot shocks (0.365 mA for 1 s duration, sepa-
rated by 60 s interval) were used as the US. The US was
delivered via an AC shock generator (Lafayette Instru-
ments, Lafayette, IN) controlled by a custom-made
timer. On the third day (testing), the maze was conWg-
ured identically to the acclimation day. The rat was
placed in the start box and given 8 min to freely explore
the maze.

2.3. Whisker trimming procedure

The large facial whiskers (Rows A–E, Arcs 1–5,
supraorbital, suborbital, and maxillary) were bilaterally
trimmed down to the muzzle in a subset of rats. In all
cases, trimming occurred after rats were brieXy anesthe-
tized with isoXurane gaseous anesthesia. Rats became
ambulatory within several minutes but were left in their
home cages for at least 6 h before behavioral testing
commenced. We used two trimming protocols: in one
group, whiskers were trimmed prior to the testing phase.
In two additional groups, whiskers were trimmed prior
to the acclimation phase and again before the testing
phase. For these groups, the room was illuminated either
with dim red light (the standard illumination) or with
normal room lights.

2.4. Analysis of behavioral data

Behavior was videotaped and analyzed oZine. Behav-
ior during the testing phase was compared to the same
rat’s behavior during the acclimation phase and to the
behavior of control groups. Various aspects of rat
behavior were analyzed: latency to enter each arm, num-
ber of entries into each arm, number of risk assessments,
time spent freezing in each arm, and the percentage of
time spent in each arm. Risk assessments occurred when
the rat placed its head into an arm of the maze for a
short period of time but did not subsequently enter the
arm. Avoidance behavior was measured by calculating
the percentage of time the rat spent in each arm of the
maze on the acclimation and testing days. At any given
moment in time the rat could be in one of four places in
the maze: the central start box, the ‘place’ arm, the ‘stim-
ulus’ arm, or the ‘neutral’ arm (Fig. 2). The rat was con-
sidered to be in one of these four locations if 750% of
the trunk length was in that location. The place arm was
deWned as the arm where the US was delivered on the
training day. The stimulus arm was the arm that con-
tained the same bar orientation present during training
(CS) and the neutral arm was neither the place where the
US was delivered nor contained the CS.

The neutral and place arms contained horizontal or
45° bars. The stimulus arm always contained vertical
bars. Ideally, one could use a balanced design in which
the CS could be either a vertical or a horizontal orienta-
tion. However, when the bars were oriented horizontally
during training, the rats climbed up onto the bars fol-
lowing the Wrst foot shock. This was undesirable, as the
presentation of the US had no eVect unless the rat com-
pleted the electrical circuit by placing at least one part of
its body on each Xoor plate.

All data are shown as means § SEM. Statistical sig-
niWcance was established by comparing the percentage
of time spent in a particular arm before versus after
training with either a paired t test or a repeated-mea-
sures ANOVA (Systat Software Inc., Richmond, CA).

2.5. Experimental design

Behavioral training and testing was conducted on
adult (>300 g, >90 days old) male Sprague–Dawley rats.
A total of 58 rats were used in this study. Subjects were
assigned to diVerent experimental groups as follows: 90°
orientation diVerence with foot shock (N D 16), 90° ori-
entation diVerence without foot shock (N D 13), foot
shock without oriented bars (N D 8), 90° orientation
diVerence with whiskers trimmed throughout (N D 5),
90° orientation diVerence with whiskers trimmed prior
to day 3 (N D 5), 90° orientation diVerence with whiskers
trimmed throughout and visual cues (N D 4), and 45°
orientation diVerence (N D 7).

3. Results

In preliminary experiments, a moderate intensity foot
shock (0.5 mA) was used as the US. Animals shocked at
this intensity froze for the majority of time during the
training and 22.94 § 5.94% of the time during the test
phase of the experiment. To encourage more whisker use
and exploratory behavior during training and testing
phases, all subsequent data were collected using a mild
foot shock intensity (0.365 mA). Rats trained with this
foot shock intensity were active for the majority of the
training period and spent only 1.31 § 0.19% of the time
freezing in the testing phase.

Rats (N D 58) spent a similar percentage of time in the
place, stimulus, and neutral arms prior to training
(32.08 § 1.04%, 33.69 § 0.9%, 34.27 § 1.0%, respectively;
F [2, 114] D 0.89, p D .41; Fig. 3), demonstrating that
changes in the percentage of time spent in each arm must
reXect a diVerence in the distribution of time in the maze
after the training and not inherent preferences that
existed before training. As such, learning was measured
as the diVerence in the percentage of time spent in each
arm before and after training.

In a Pavlovian (or contextual) fear conditioning para-
digm such as the one used here, the rat can develop a
conditioned response through the association of any
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available sensory cues present around the time of US
presentation. By outWtting the maze with protuberant
bars, eliminating visual cues and reducing available
auditory and olfactory cues from the training context,
we enhanced the saliency of the tactile orientation cues
to serve as conditioned stimuli. Nevertheless, the rat
could still potentially use non-orientation cues to create
an association between the sensory context and the US
such as global sensory cues from outside the maze that
distinguish the place arm from other arms, or other non-
orientation sensory cues from inside the place arm that
distinguish it from the other arms. It was essential for
this analysis, therefore, that we separated rats that
avoided regions of the maze according to local bar orien-
tation from those that avoided regions of the maze based
on non-orientation cues. In the present experiments, the
arm that contained the orientation cue during training
was diVerent than the arm that contained the orientation
cue during acclimation and testing. Therefore, if the rat
associated local bar orientation cues with the US it
would avoid the arm containing bars of the same orien-
tation; if the rat associated non-orientation cues with the
US it would avoid the arm within which the training
occurred.

This strategy enabled us to classify rats as global or
local learners according to the arm that was most
avoided in the testing phase relative to the acclimation
phase (Fig. 4A). Rats were classiWed as global learners if
they avoided the place arm more than any other arm
after training. Local learners were classiWed as rats that
showed the greatest increase in avoidance to either the
stimulus or neutral arms. The majority of rats (12/16)
that were trained to discriminate between orthogonal
bar orientations were local learners. Local learners selec-
tively and signiWcantly avoided the arm containing the
bar orientation paired with the US (¡12.5 § 4.76%;
paired t test; t D 2.63, p < .05; Fig. 3C). However, they
spent at least as much time in the place and neither arms
after training compared to before training (Fig. 4B). The

Fig. 3. No inherent preference for maze arm exists prior to training.
Percentage of time spent in each arm of the maze measured on day
one.
remaining rats (4/16) were global learners and spent sig-
niWcantly less time in the place arm after training com-
pared to before training (¡14.22 § 3.59%; paired t test;
t D 3.96, p < .05; Fig. 4C).

It is possible that local learners avoided the arm of the
maze containing the CS by comparing the gap length
between the bars rather than the orientation of the bars.
As shown in Fig. 1A, the gap length separating the verti-
cal bars is substantially larger than the gap length sepa-
rating the horizontal bars along the length of the arm. In
this case, the gap length could provide an alternative

Fig. 4. ClassiWcation and quantiWcation of learning. (A) ClassiWcation
of 16 rats as global or local stimulus feature learners. Avoidance for
each arm was measured for local (B), or global (C) learning strategies.
Asterisks indicate a signiWcant (p < .05) diVerence from day 1 mea-
sured with a paired t test.
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local stimulus cue to bar orientation for the discrimina-
tion. It is important to note, however, that estimating the
gap length between two bars required the rat to enter the
arm far enough to reach the Wrst gap with its whiskers.
Rats would often whisk the bars at the entrance of the
arm without subsequently entering the arm, a behavior
deWned as risk assessment. The average number of risk
assessments for the arm containing the CS increased sig-
niWcantly by 92% after training (t D 2.86, p < .05), but
only increased by 35 and 23% for the place and neither
arms, respectively, after training (place arm: t D 1.79,
p D .09; neither arm: t D 1.71, p D .11). Therefore, avoid-
ance behavior must be attributable, at least in part, to
discrimination of bar orientation.

Discrimination and subsequent avoidance of a par-
ticular bar orientation could arise from the learned
association between CS and the US or, alternatively,
could result from the additional exposure to that orien-
tation or the presence of a foot shock during the train-
ing phase. To test the possibility that discrimination
might have arisen from sensitization to the CS or US
alone rather than the association between them, rats
were isolated in the place arm on the training day and
presented with either the US alone (foot shock with all
bars removed) or the CS alone (bars without foot
shock). We did not observe any signiWcant diVerences in
avoidance behavior towards the stimulus arm in rats
exposed to the CS alone (N D 13; paired t test, t D 0.67;
p D .52; Fig. 5A). Similarly, rats that received the US
without any bars (N D 8) did not selectively avoid the
stimulus arm (paired t test, t D 0.16; p D .88; Fig. 5B).
Therefore, selective avoidance of a particular orienta-
tion resulted from the learned association between that
orientation and the US.

We tested whether the macrovibrissae were necessary
to discriminate bar orientation in three groups of rats
that had all macrovibrissae trimmed down to the muzzle.
Removal of all macrovibrissae did not produce gross
motor impairments as trimmed rats were still observed
to move throughout the maze. For example, we found
that trimmed rats did not spend a signiWcantly greater
amount of time in the central start box (201.69 § 21.56 s)
compared to untrimmed rats (208.39 § 10.91 s; F [1, 55] D
0.01; p D .92) during the testing phase. In the Wrst set of
rats (N D 5), macrovibrissae were trimmed for all 3 days
of the behavioral procedure. We did not observe any sig-
niWcant avoidance of the bar orientation paired with the
US (paired t test, t D 0.01, p D .92; Fig. 6A). In a second
set of rats (N D 5), all macrovibrissae were intact during
the acclimation and training days but were trimmed
prior to testing. This allowed us to test whether the asso-
ciation, once acquired, required the presence of the whis-
kers to be expressed during testing. Rats in this group
did not avoid the bar orientation paired with US either
(paired t test, t D 0.01; p D .99; Fig. 6B). Finally, in order
to determine if whisker trimming induced a non-speciWc
sensorimotor impairment or interfered with associative
learning processes, we included a third set of rats (N D 4)
in which macrovibrissae were trimmed for all 3 days but
the maze was illuminated with normal room lights. In so
doing, we tested whether rats could still learn without
whisker-based tactile cues but with the addition of visual
cues. We found that whiskerless rats could learn the task
under this condition. Three out of four rats were classi-
Wed as local stimulus learners and exhibited signiWcant
avoidance of the arm containing the bar orientation
paired with the US (¡10.33 § 1.76%; paired t test,
t D 6.55; p < .05; Fig. 5C, black lines). The fourth rat
attended to global stimulus cues as it spent substantially
less time in the place arm of the maze on the testing day
(¡22.0%, Fig. 6C, gray line).

We have shown that rats were able to discriminate
between orthogonal bar orientations. If discrimination
performance is dependent upon the comparison of
paired and unpaired orientations, the task diYculty
should be increased by reducing the orientation diVer-
ence between the paired and unpaired orientations. We
tested this hypothesis in a separate group of rats (N D 7)
by changing the unpaired bar orientation from horizon-
tal to 45° but continued to use vertical bars as the CS.

Fig. 5. Discrimination behavior results from a learned US–CS associa-
tion. Avoidance behavior was assessed in rats that were exposed to
vertically oriented bars without foot shock (A) and foot shock without
any oriented bars (B).
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Learned avoidance was not observed when the discrimi-
nation task became more diYcult. Although there was a
tendency for rats to avoid the stimulus arm (¡3.51 §
3.16%), the diVerence was not signiWcant (t D 1.11,
p D .31; Fig. 7).

Fig. 6. Discrimination behavior is whisker-dependent. All macrovi-
brissae were missing for all 3 days of the behavioral procedure (A) or
only prior to the Wnal testing day (B). In an additional group, macro-
vibrissae were trimmed throughout, but the behavioral procedure was
conducted under normal room light (C). In (C), each line represents
data from an individual rat. Black lines represent rats that discrimi-
nate based on local sensory cues. The gray line represents a rat that
discriminated based on global sensory cues. The asterisk indicate a
signiWcant (p < .05) diVerence from day 1 measured with a paired t
test.
4. Discussion

The present study describes a method by which stimu-
lus-speciWc tactile discrimination behavior can be rap-
idly assessed in rats. We found that the majority of rats
were able to distinguish the bar orientation paired with
foot shock from orthogonal bar orientations and selec-
tively avoid the arm of the maze containing that orienta-
tion following a single training session. Subsequent
control experiments demonstrated that avoidance of the
conditioned bar orientation was not observed in rats
exposed to either the CS or US alone on the training
day. We also observed that orientation discrimination
required intact macrovibrissae as selective avoidance
was not observed in rats that either had all macrovibris-
sae trimmed throughout behavioral testing or only
before the testing phase. Importantly, rats lacking mac-
rovibrissae can still learn the discrimination task when
provided with visual cues, demonstrating that the whis-
ker trimming does not induce a generalized sensori-
motor impairment or interfere with sensory-based
discrimination behavior per se.

The present results provide the Wrst demonstration
that rats can discriminate object orientation with their
whiskers. While this result is novel, the data are not
unexpected given the generally accepted view that the
macrovibrissae are used as spatial feature detectors and
numerous neurophysiological studies that have docu-
mented directionally tuned neural responses in central
trigeminal nuclei. Interestingly, although directional
tuning is ubiquitous throughout central trigeminal rep-
resentations, the majority of these tuning proWles are
not selective to deXection angles of less than 90° (Min-
nery & Simons, 2003; Timofeeva et al., 2003), supporting
our behavioral observation that rats can discriminate
between 90°, but not 45° bar orientations after a single
training session. At this point, however, the relationship
between directionally tuned neural responses and orien-

Fig. 7. Decreasing the orientation diVerence results in poorer discrimi-
nation performance. Avoidance behavior measured in rats trained to
discriminate a 45° diVerence in bar orientation.
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tation discrimination is still speculative. The neural
basis for orientation perception will require experiments
that selectively activate or remove a population of direc-
tionally selective neurons and then examine the behav-
ioral consequences. However, the correspondence
between neuronal and behavioral discrimination thresh-
olds could be viewed as an encouraging step in this
direction.

We have described how a one-trial learning procedure
can be used as an alternative to conventional psycho-
physical methods for measuring sensory discrimination.
Because discrimination behavior can be measured with
minimal exposure to the set of sensory stimuli and mini-
mal amounts of reinforcement, it would lend itself well
to studies that seek to relate discrimination behavior to
the functional representations of sensory stimuli without
the confounding inXuence of perceptual learning. The
one-trial learning approach would be particularly useful
to obtain a ‘snapshot’ of behavioral discrimination
capabilities in rats that have undergone a manipulation
known to change functional whisker representations
such as associative learning (Siucinska & Kossut, 1996),
whisker deprivation (Diamond, Armstrong-James, &
Ebner, 1993; Glazewski & Fox, 1996; Polley et al., 1999)
or exposure to a naturalistic habitat (Polley et al., 2004).

It is important to note that one-trial learning also has
disadvantages. Because animals are trained and tested
only once, deWning exact orientation discrimination
thresholds would require using one group of animals for
each orientation diVerence, whereas a precise discrimina-
tion threshold can be deWned over time in each animal
with traditional psychophysical methods. Furthermore,
rats that attended to local stimulus features only
decreased the percentage of time spent in the stimulus
arm by 12.5% and could not discriminate between bar
orientations that diVered by less than 90°. Thus, orienta-
tion-speciWc avoidance was neither complete nor highly
discriminative. The magnitude and speciWcity of this
eVect is probably attributable to both the minimal train-
ing experience, the use of aversive, rather than appeti-
tive, reinforcement and the overall magnitude of the
reinforcement. Rats have a repertoire of defensive
responses that can be elicited by the presentation of a
CS. Higher foot shock intensities bias rats to freeze when
presented with the general sensory context paired with
the US, whereas avoidance behavior is more likely to be
selected as the most appropriate defensive response with
lower foot shock intensities. In our case, orientation dis-
crimination required animals to remain active during the
training and testing phases necessitating the use of lower
foot shock intensities that probably create an overall
weaker association with the conditioned orientation.
Although not the ideal approach to precisely deWne min-
imum diVerence thresholds, one-trial learning is well-
suited for behavioral studies that seek to establish
whether a particular stimulus feature is discriminable to
the animal and obtain a rough estimate of where the dis-
crimination thresholds lie.
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